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WINNIrr, OcTonE, 1889.

THE DISPOSAL OF THE DEAD.

BY JOHN 'M. PEACOCKE, M.D.

Rea. before the Medical society of the County of Kings.
Froi the Broklyn Medical JournaL.

The recent researches of Pasteur into
the cause of an cutbreak of charbon have
thrown much light on the etiology of that
disease. "A sheep wbich had died of
charbon (or anthrax) was buried at the
depth of twenty feet in the.ground, in a
fieid which, for ten or twelve years after,
ceased to be used as a pasture-ground.
After that length of timue some healthy
sheep were pastured in that field; soon
afîter, tlhree sheep were taken ill and died
of charbon, at a time when the disease
did not exist in that locality or environs.
U pon diligent investigation it was found
that the, ariimal affected with charbon,
and which had been buried twenty feet
deep ten years before, was the cause of
this new breaking out of the disease.
Pasteur demonstrated that the germs of
the disease were brought to the surface
by earth-worms."

These specific germs lying latent for
ten years were not destroyed by that
lengtbof time, but still retained all their
vitality and were ready to germinate and
propagate disease on the first favorable
opportunity.

In the Chicago Medical Examiner of
August, -1S74, appeared the following ex-
tract front the Mtedical Gazeue of Paris
"In the last remarkable report of the
Faculty of Medicine- of Saxe, Rinhard
relates that nine large and se-àral smaller
victims of the cattle piaé were interred
at Dresden at a denta of ten or twelve
feet. It was forácà the néxt year that
the water freuaé a well situated one hun-
drea feet.&rom the pit in which the cattle
werel,àried had a fetid odor and contained

butyrate of lime. At a distance of twenty
feet it hadl the disgusting tuste of butyric
acid, andeach quart contained about thirty
grains of this substance. The bodies were
subsequently disiuierred and burned." -

If earth burial be so innocuous and the
products of the grave so harmless as many
assert, it is strange that in ail well-orgar-
ized communities strict sanitary ordi-
nances are found essential for the aianage-
ment of cemeeteries.

The possibility of the pollution of pot-
able water is shown by the enactment of
stringent laws regulating the opening of
wells in the vicinity of burial places. The
planting of trees in cemeteries to absorb
the gasses evolved, and the construction
of belts of woodland te act as barriers to
the escape of noxious vapors,- are strongly
advocated by many sanitarians. These
and other hygienie requirements would
hardly be rendered necessary if cerueteries
were not considered te be centres of con-
tamination and foci of infection.

Time will not permit extended reference
to entombment. The monument erected
by Artemisia to the memory of Mausolus,
the mausoleum of :adrian, now the
castle of St. Angelo, and the pyramids,
have been tombs and the wonder of ages.

Viewing the practice of temb burial in
a sanitary light, an authority says the
danger of "the placing of dead bodiesin
tombs and vaults is far greater than burial
in the ground. The earth, doubtless, does
absorb and decompose intô harmless prc'
ducts a portion of the deleterious p.oducts
of decomposition;* in tonb and vault
burial these products ard'confined and
allowed te escape ej<'7masse oU every
opening of the vaic, or, in the more im-
yroved (1) vadtcs, are allowed constant
egress tirú'glh so-called ventilators." This
statement, though plausible, is not entirely
coúrect, as Dr. A. N. Bell clearly shows
;in an editorial in the Sanitarian for
January, 1889, with special reference to
the Brooklyn water supply, that the dead
bodies are not exposed to the action of
the earth until long subsecuent to the ac-
cess of the subsoil water, ihe practice of
interment everywhere being to so encase
the bodies as to protect them fromn contact
with the earth. The coffins and caskets
in general use retard instead of hastening
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the decomposition of the body. In Eng-
land, burial in the solid coffin is regarded
by mnany as a source of danger, and, as a
result, the use of the "earth to earth"
casket is vigorously advocated. Ths
coffin is constructed of perishable ma-
terial, such as paper-mache or wicker
work.

There remains one other method of
preserving the body that is well worthy
of notice, and that bas not received the
attention that its importance demands.
It is the desiccation of the remains. Long
before the Spanish conquest the Peruvians
were adepts in this mode of preserving
the dead. The bodies of the Incas, and
their queens and couress numbers of
their subjects, testify tu 'his. The inter-
esting question is often asked whether
the ancient Peruvians embalmed their
corpses or whether the bodies owe their
good preservation to the infkence of the
climate which is so conducive to mum-
mification. -Senor Rivero, the director of
the National Museum at Lima, having ex-
amined hundreds of mummies, was ur.able
ro find cuy preservative substance in
them. It is true that in the skulls a
browna or blackish mass, in dust or small
pieces, has been found, but a chemical
and microscopical analysis bas proved that
the dust and the pieces were composed of
cerebral fat and globules of dried blood.
All the mummies contain the .brain and
irtestines, and in none of them could
Rivero discover any incision which would
have been necessary for eviseration had
the bodies been subject to embalmment.
In the niummy of a child found b.y Dr.
Von Schudi, and which is now in the
Imperial Academy of St. Petersburgh,
the ribs of the left side werE detached
from the sternum, exposing the thoracic
and part of the abdominal cavities, plainly
showing the heart, with the pericardium,
the shrivelled lungs, the diaphragm, the
transverse colon, and portion of the small
intestines. These facts prove that the
Peruvians did not have recourse in the
preservation of the dead to any elaborate
processof embalming as customary among
the Egyptians. The bodies were sirrply
dessicisted by exposure to the air. The
heated soil and calrined sand onthe coast
dried the corpse, and the pure cold air

and dry winds of the interior did the
same thing.

In Peru the animals that drop by the
wayside will be found at theend of mont.e
entire, not corrupted, but dried. On the
highway from Arequipa to Lima a number
of the mummified animals are to be
seen, and which serve as landmarks to i-
dicate the road when the wind covers it
with sand. The climatic conditions of
the imperial city of Cuzco are very favor-
able to the desiccating process. Here, in
the great temple of the sun, the remains
of the Incas have 'ecn discovered in a
marvellous and life-like condition. Cuzco,
the moe ent city of Peru, has an
elevation of 1,380 feet above the sea.
S'trrounder' by lofty and snowclad moun-
tains, it might be supposed to possess a
cold, not to say frigid, climate; but its
temperature, though výol, is seldon
freezing. In what i- caiied the winter
season, from May te Novemnber, the pas-
tures and fields are dry and withered,
more from drougbt thian from frost.

La Casas deemribes the Peruvian burial
rites, as follows: "The dead are wrapped
in the skin of the !lama, then clothed and
deposited in a sitting positure. The doors
of the tombs, which are all towards the
east, are then clos'd with stone or clay.
At the end of a year, when the body be.
comes dry, the doors are again opened-
There is no bad odor, because the skins in
which the bodies are placed are sewn up
very closely, and fro:n the cold they soon
become mumipies."

Travelers in Africa have found bodies
of camels, which had evidently died of
fatigue in th- desert, to be so dried and
preserved by the heat of the sun that no
evidences of post-mortem decay was dis-
covered. The atmosphere of our North-
west Territories is, in some places, so dry
thatthe snows of winter pass off from the
ground wvithout leaving it wet, and mum-
mified buffalo have been found on the
plains of Colorado. When freshly ki!led
meat is subjected to a dry summer heat,
it is rapidly converted into the well-known
jerked beef of the plains. Dried apples,
peaches, and other fruits are familiar ex-
amples to everyß.eousekeeper of desiccated
vegetable matter. This method of pres-
erv&tion is as widely known as it is prim-
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itive, and clearly indicates that absence of
roisture prevents decomposition of or.

ganic material, or, in other words, desic-
cation takes the place of putrefaction.

Dr. G. Bayles, of Orange, N. J., in
1874, brought before the Public Heaith
Assoiation the method of disposal of the
deai by desiccation. He tersely renarks:
"I1 can hardly conceive it necessary,
therefore, in presenting the subject, to
centre ail our thoughts and experimental
operations upon one inethod, and that a
reduction solely by means of fire. H as
modern chemistry no other resources i
Have our electrologists no practical ideas
to present, drawn fromi their magazine
of power ? Why mnay there not be a
system of thorough desiceation i The
desert sands have buried and desiccated
nany thousands of unfortunate travellers

as well as their camels. We have an un-
broken andl reliable chain of evidence
suflicient in itself to establish the fact
that by excluding moisture and guarding
against excessive changes of temperature
wb can effect desiccation upon whole
xdies, and that they would continue en-

tire and inoffensive for a length of time
which we cannot measure."

The seed sown by Dr. Bayles fifteen
years ago did not fall upon stony ground,
as to-day it is bringing forth fruit. The
desiccating method, es a proper means
for the disposal of the dead, is nnw en-
gaging the attention of many sanitarians
and scientists, and in due time will be
presented for public attention and inves-
tigation. In this: process, as now con-
ducted, the corpse is placed in a chamber
constructed with pipes so ai ranged.as to
bring fresh dry air into thern and con-
duct it througl the caLsket, and by forced
draughts throughb central fainace, where
ail the gases and uids taker fron the
r>ody are consiumed; The air-current is
sufficiently rapid to make an entire
change in the space every two seconds,
When desiccation begins, the chamber
contairing the body is hermetically
sealed, excepts aw respects the inlet and
outlet passages for air, which are closed
when the process is completed. . It is in-
tended to deposit the desiccated remains
in imausoleums which are to be construct-
ed with a view to durability of material,

beauty of designs, alnd protection fromt
ghouls. The desiccating nethod lias for
«ts basis the fact that in ail animal tissue
water is present in greater or less pro-
portion, forning about two-thirds of the
weight of the whole body. A man weigh-
ing 165 Ibs., if completely de l<L
therefore lose about 110 lbs. from the
evaporation of water. An opportunity
was lately atlorded me of inspecting and
examininng the body of a man under-
going the process of desiccation. The
renains lay in a glass-covered metallic
case, havirr- been placed therein about
ninîe montà.s ago, and at that time weigh-
ed 160 or 170 lbs. Judging by the dried-
up appearance of the body, I presume
that t>day it does not weigh over 60 lbs.
The muscles of the trunk, and especially
of the extremnities, aro shrunken and
liard. The integument is dry and feels
leathery to the touch. The countenanuce
looks natural. There is no discoloration
of the cuticle ard no evidence of any de-
composit(in. A current of ordinary air
is admitted to the casket at one end, it
freely circulates around the body, and
escapes through a tube, placed at the
other end, into a cbinney or furnace
through which ail the volatile products
pass before mingling 'n the atmosphere.

The desiccating process has many corn-
mendable features. It complies with ail
the sariitary requirements, and meets the
medico-legal demand that the evidence of
crime shall not be destroyed. The rapid
abstraction of inoisture bv this method
will do away with the factors in the
production of ptoinaines which might
vitiate the result of a chemico-legal ex-
aminatioen. This system is devoid of
everything that can shock sensative minds
or offend refined tastýs. It does not con-
flict with the widespread and deep-,eated
reverence felt for the remains of the dead.
The mass of mankind looks not only with
aversion but with feelings akin to horror
on any proct-M that aimis at the immediate
destruction of the body. This may beall
sentiment; nevertheless no amount of
specious reasoning can readily or easily
overcome the'tender and universal defer-
ence for the beloved departed, for it is
woven into the very warp and woof of
the human heart, and las the religion,
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the traditioni, and the custon of centuries
associated with it.

In conclusion, it i wel to relnember
t!at ;arious importa nt. disveris and
manliv new ideas of scienue have biee
ridiculed, decltred p rep >ost er ous, anid
btterly opposed. Wh e enjami n irranki -
lin made the discovery of the identity of
lightening andi( electricity, it was; snee-redl
at, and the peorle asked. ")f what use
is it 'i" Dr. Peter Barlow, a distinguished
scientist, deck.red the impile:Lracticability of
the eleetric telegraph. Sir Hiiumpih re.y
Davy argued Lg;Linst rthe use (of illumi-
niating, gais as a proqject without s-cienitie
value or even possibility. The discovery
of the circulation of th(- blood bv H farvev
was received with derision as the utter-
ance of a cacked-brain impostor. When
Jenner introduced anid establishieid the
the practice of vaccination as a protection
against snaill-popx. the riiedical profession,
tt first, refused to nake trial of his pro-
cess. He was accused of attempting to
bestialize his species by inuoculating the
lurmtanî system with diseaî.sed mnatter fromn
a cows udder. Vaccination was Ienioune-
ed fromt theý pulpit as being diabolicai,
and the most monstrous statements re-

gardintg its effects were dissemninated and
blileved.

With these examples in view, it is
ev;dent that the introductiern of atnv
change in the present rnethod of tihe dis-
posal of the dead will natural!y enxîuntet
suspicior, criticisn, a.nd opposition, ex-
cept in the case of the imethod of desic-
cation, which seets to Lve en received,
so far as presented, with narked favor.

At a meeting of a crenation society in
Giasgow, a few months ago, Sir Spencer
Wells citel the case of a clurchyard,
iear Yorkshire, whte the bodies of people
who died of scarlet fever had beeni buried
thirty years before. A part of the
churchyard was closed, but it was after-
wards included in the garden of the
rector, who ladi it dug up, and in coise-
quence of this the scarlet fever froma
which those people had died thirty years
before broke out in the family of that
clergyman and spread to the surrounding
bouses.

We all know or have read of instan.ces
of sudden death from the poiso-nous gases

thtat eimanate frorn the *oil wltre hutntait
dead bodies have been buried, and all
suc gtses are well known to) be absorb-
abt! by water, to say noth'ing of the dlis-
ease germs: : whici they flont.

Inut if these ,rasi :d geins are pent
up ini air-tight enskets :nder ground, how
lontg they will renai dt: rgerou s, aid yet

t all tii mes suiject to the loosening of
the cir ontines and gaining acces, to the

vatercourses, ronte of us kntow.
The author (if the laper hias alluded to

the graiIs of whteat fo:un'i in the wrap-
pings of mutmm:: ies. It is well knto: wnr
that sone of thes iave Iben planted and
grown, and givetn riante to a species of
whteat that is cultivated no:îw in all wheat-

This g-rm or- seeding whert was not less
thtan three thousanld years old. Hlow
tmuci longer thar 'Lltree thousatd years
it tm:iglit have rcimltined ini the munmumiv
cloth and still havi- lived and bloome
under congenial conditions. may well be
tskedi of those, ii a:niswer* to the question,

i How long do you suppose a disease germt
would Iive"I know of tto reason why
t would. nt live just Ls long as a gratint

of wheat would live, if placed under like
favorable conditions.

(To be Coniinued).

HAIR PASSED IN THE URINE.

BY WILLIAM o'NFILL, M.D., M.RC.P., LOND.,
PHYSICIAN TO THE LINCOLN LUNATiC

HOSPITAL, ETC.

On May 5th, 1,87, I was consulted by
Mr. A-- for disease of the bladder, one
very rernarkable feature of the complaint
being that he passed hair in the urine.
The patient was fifty years of age, rather
short and stout, and regalar and temper-
ate in his habits. Tweive months before
he called upon me he began to suffer fron
irritability of the bladder ; three months
after this he noticed Lood in his urine;
and abont five months subsequently to
the hremorrhage he discovered hairs in
that fluid. The hairs at the outset were
b.agie and not very nu merous; but as
time went on they increased in number,
and some of them formed little tufts. The
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patient sonetirres felt a sense of weight
and uneasiness in the region of the blad-
der, but le did riot seem to have suffered
muchî pain, excepting occasionally wlien
in the acts of micturition th, flow of
urine was interrupted by clots of blood.
The hinorrhage from its cormimencemient
recurrev every dve or six weeks, but the
lleeding was not very profuse at any
timne. Ia the attack preceding his calling
upon mie, lie thought, however, tlat lie
had lost more blood than on anv other
previous ~-casior; nevertheless, he was
still a rundy-faced, iealthy-looking man.

Slie had declined in weight, but this lie
cc'anted for by recently defective appe-

tite, and from being frequentiv disturbed
in the night by the irritability of the blad-
der. The patient's urine w4as abundant,
averaging about four quarts a day ; but
then he indulged in copious drafts of milk,
to which he was rather partial. The
spetific gravity of the urine ranged from
eight to tel: degrees ;the reaction f the
urine inclined to alkalinîity, and wlen free
from blood it conitained merely a trace of
albumen, but no rerial casts, mucus, or
pus. Floating in the urine, or lying on
the bottom f the chamber-vessel, now
and again could Le seen particles of mat-
ter which the patient called "skins," and
which to my unassisted eye looked like lit-
tle bits of coagulated albumen or fibrin
stained more or less with blood. Also in
the urine at ail timnes could be seen% hairs;
more or less numerous, of various shades
of dark and light color, and varying iu
length fron half an inch to two inches
and a half, and I have seen a few hairs
not less than four or five inches in length,
which heassured me lie had drawn out of
the urethra. On looking at some of the
or-dinary hairs that I chanced to have pre-
served, I find the majority of them are
light in color, and that the thick and thin
ends are well marked, even in the inost
downy specimens. When the urine
contained blood, the hairs assisted in form-
ing little clots, which the patient lad
sometin.cs difficulty in voiding; indeed,
it was this fact that first drew his atten-
tion to the hair. As might be supposed,
some specimenp of urine contained more
liair than others. On one occasion I
fished out of a chamber-vessel not quite

full of urine a small ball of hair. Pie
patient, who was a clever nian, frequently
looked at the hairs through a muicroscope,
and was familiar with their appearanues
and peculiarities. I have had the urine
microscopically examîiined lby two young
mecical men who i: alditon to the Lair
only found som blood-corpuseles, epithe-
lial seales, and on one occasion pus-cells.
To prevent any extraneous mnatter fi.ding
its way into the urine I ordered the
chaiber-vessels to he always washed with
pure water before the patient passed urine
into thern, and to be kept closely covered
till examnination took place. In the carry-
ing out of these commanids it was not an
coinnnon tlhing to see a row of six or eight
vessels arranged a!onig the wall of the
patieit's bedroom ; the ai rangement fre-
quently excited a little nmirth i some of
his relatives, who could not sec any use
for " such a display of crockerv."

I mnay say that with the exception of
the bladder complaint Mr. A--- con-
sidered himself in fairly good health. His
pulse was regular, his hart and lungs
were sound, and there was little or no in-
crease of temperature. Oi account of the
hienaturia he 'was ordered gallic acid
and hamanelis-virginica, and when the
h:umorrhdge was subdued lie took nitric
acid, buchu, uva ursi, and strychnine. In
this way lie went on slightly improving
until the sultry weather of August, when
lie was attacked by most violent diarrhma
and vomiting, and whilst in this state he
was suddenly seized with apoplexy, which
carried hin off in a day or two. I was
t>ld that the patient's family was pecu-
liarly susceptible to bowel affections,
which in its members generally assume a
grave character, for two of his sisters and
a brother had died of intestinal diseases of
soDie kind.

In the absence of a post-mortem exami-
nation, it is impossible to say what the
state of the biadder was that gave ongin
and growth to the hair which constantly
appeared in the patient's urine. It may
have been that the himorrhage, the hair,
and the so-called "skins" caine from the
same diseased surface, or from a tumor of
somie sort in the bladder. I have an ima-
pression that the blood proceeded from a
villous and papillomatous turnor, and that
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the hairs grew on the mucous membrane,
from which they were constantly shed.
Hair passed in the urine must be a very
rare phenomenon, for, on referring to Dr.
Neale's " Digest," that valuable work
gives only two examples of it--one pub-
lished in The Laneea in the year 1'-60,
and the other in the Britisk antd Foreign
.edico-Cltirurgical Reriew fot 1874. I
regret that on neither of these papers an
I able to lay my hands. Infrequent as
the disease is, it has been heard of by
some of the vendors of quack nostrums.
Before I had seen the patient, he had been
taking for several months a mixture which
an accompanying advertisement stated
would cure many and various maladies,
and arong the rest the disease which
caused hairs to grow in the bladder.

THE TELEPHONE AS A CAUSE
OF EAR TROUBLES.

As civilization advances, new diseases
are not only discovered, but are actually
produced by the novel agencies which are
larought to bear on man's body and mind.
The increase of insanity throughout the
world is unquestionably due to the "storm
ant2 stress" of our crowded modern life,
and almost every addition which science
makes to the convenience of the majority
seems to bring with it some new form of
suffering to the few. Railway travelling
ha its amari aliquidin the shape of slight
but possibly not unimportantjolting of the
nervous centres; the electric liglit has al-
ready created a special form of ophthalmia,
and now we have the telephone indicted
as a cause of ear troubles, which react on
the spirits, and indirectly on the general
health. M. Gelle has observed, not in
women only, but in strong-ninded and
able-bodied men, symptoms of what we
may call '' aurai overpressure " caused by
the condition.of almost constant strain of
the auditory apparatus, in which persons
who use the telephone much have to
spend a - considerable portion of each
working day. In sorne cases, also, the
ear séemned to, be irritated by the constant.
ly recurring sharp tinkle of the bell, or by
the nearness of the sounds .'onveyed
tbough the tube, into a state of over-

sensitiveness which niade it intolerant of
sound, as the eye, when inflamed or irri-
table, becomes unable to bear the light.
The patients suffered from nervous excita-
bility, with buzzing noises in the ear, gid-
diness, and neuralgie pains.

INCUBATION PERIOD OF
LEPROSY.

Konig reports the case of a nian. 32
years of age, who when he was 16years
old, came from Sweden into Norway. In
1876 he associated with another servant,
who was a leper, and who had open ulcers
on the lower extremities, and who a year
afterwards died of leprosy. He shared a
room with this man, and sometimes slept
in the sane bed with him. He ate and
worked with him. For nine years after-
wards he was perfectly well, when in
August, 1886, after a chill, he developed
febrile synptons, which kept himr three
weeks in bed. H e again appeared to be
quite well, when in June, 1887, lie had
symptons of congunctival catarrh. In
August of the sane year he developed feb-
rile symptoms and unmistahable symptomis
of leprosy. The author considers that,
as leprosy developed in a healthy man,
the son of healthy parents, who carne from
a country where there is no leprosy, the
disease nust have been communicated to
him, and he assumes that the time of con-
munication was when he lived with the
leper. There was thus an incubation
period in this case of nine years.

AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH
ASSOCIATION.

This association meets in the hall of
the Brooklyn Institute, Washington, un
Oct. 22nd, 2-3rd, 24th and 25th inst.

This Association comprises over eight
hundred members, all devoted, officially
or -nherwise,.to its declared purpose-the
advancement of sanitary science and the
promotion of organizations and measures
for_ the practical application of public
hygiene. In the furtherance of this pur-
pose it has met annually, during the last
sixteen years, in different citits of the
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United States and Canada, and has in
every instance had the effect of greatly
stinulating public effort in the promotion
of health and measures for its mainte-
nance.

Applications for space may be made to
.any member of-the Conmittee on Ex-
hibits, accompanied with details as to
name and character of articles proposed,
space required, and the na7me and address
of applicant.

To cover the necessary expenses of the
exhibition each exhibitor will be charged
ten dollars, allowing him twenty square
feet of floor space, and thirty cents per
square foot for additional space, to be paid
on the second day of the exhibition.

All proposais for exhibition and appli-
cations for space are subject to the ap-
proval of the Committee on Exhibits,
and should, therefore, be made as prompt-
ly as practicable.

At the close of the exhibition the As-
sociation will award diplomas to exhibi-
tors of specially meritorious articles based
upon the judgmnent of experts.

CO»IMITrEE ON EXPIIBITS.

Col. J. W. Adams, C. E., 153 Congress
street, Brooklyn; Robt. Van Buren, C. E.,
Departinent of Publie Works, Brooklyn
A. L. Gihon, M. D., U. S. N., U. S. Naval
Hospital, Brooklin ; W. C. Otterson,
M. D., 144 Pierrepont street, Brooklyn;
Jerome Walker, M. D, 8 Seventh avenue,
Brooklyn ; F. D. Bailey, M. D., 214
Madison avenue, Brooklyn.

IMPORTANCE OF EXAMINING
SP UTA FOR DACILLI.

Dr. Hausman, of Yeran in a commu-
nication to the Med-Chi R.undscha,
insists on the necessity of examining
sputa for the tubercle bacilli of Koch in
a1l cases in which the diagnosis is at ail
doubtful. He mentions the following in-
teresting case from his own practice as
ai example of this necessity. Years ago
a inan who had been given up caime
under his care in a state of emaciation
and higefever, and suffering from diar-
rhea. Z'he middle lobe of the right lung
and the upper lobe of the left lung down
to below the level of the nipple were

infiltrated and partly softened. The
sputum, which was nunhmular, sank in
water, and its quantity was immense.
Over a year ago a testis had been re-
noved for tumour and abscesses. The
nan had been sent to Meran for general
tuberculosis, and the synmptoms were so
evident that a most unfavourable pro-
gnosis had to lie made; indeed, the di-
sease liad begun to attack the vertebre
and the imeninges. The patient could
iot bear t) be touched, or to move his
body, and seemed in extrenis. Just at
this time Koch had published his views
on the subject of tuhercle bacilli, and Dr.
Hausnan comnmenced a thorough exami-
nation of the secretion, believing .hat
this undoubtedly specific sputum would
quite accustom him to the microscopic
appearance of tubercle bacilli. But
neither he nor Kochs own pupils found
the least trace of bacilli, though they re-
peated the exanination frequently. The
patient who until then had avoided any
allusion to syphilis, admitted the possi-
bility of the latter being the cause of his
illness. Later on, slight osseous enlar-
gements were observed, and as there con-
tinued to he entire absence of tubercle
bacilli, syphilis was diagnosed. and the
correctness of this view of the case was
confirmed by the brilliant result of anti-
syphilitic treatment. The patient not
only <id not die, but in spite of the
serious lung defect and frequent relapses
of a clearly syphilitic origin, he reniained
free fron fever, diarrh<ea, and from any
serious anount of pain. Such signal
success would have been impossible
without examination for tubercle bacilli,
and the patient would certainly have
died. Indeed it was doubtful whether
there was any real need for the operation
of castration which had been performed.

FORENSIC MEDICINE.

We are indebted for receipt of the
4 merican Law Register, with marked case
tried in the Supreme court of Wisconsin
-Lognet vs. The State, Lonet was
indicted, tried and convicted of murder
in the first degree and brought error.
The judgment on tl-s. being a reversai of
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the finding and sentence at the former
trial. The latter being imprisonment for
life. The grounds on which this reversal
was granted were peculiar, and were
entirely based on the medical testimony
of Dr. Munroe and Dr. Olmstead, who
stated, that the deceased, who had died
shortly after he confinement, was
poisoned by arse:ic, supporting this
opinion on circumstantial evidence alone,
there having been no autopsy, there was
no direct evidence of its truth, though it
vas strengthened by statements made by
others. A weak point, also in the pros-
ecution, was that fourteen years had
elapsed between the commission of, and
trial for the offence, however, sufficient
evidence was produced to secure a convic-
tion, and we now come te the medico legal
aspect of the case, namely: The grounds
on which a new trial was ordered. The
judge, in dtliverin'g his judgment, says:
"We shall consider only such exceptions
as are the most important and material."
Dr.' Munrea made the only diagnosis of
the fatal sickness of the deceased, stating
ý» the jury the various symptoms that
came under his observation, while other
witnesses testified to other symptoms and
appearances. On being asked by the
Atterrtey-General: "What are the symp-
toms of poisoning by arsenicT' the coun-
sel for the prisoner objected, on the grcund
that the witness was not shown to be an
expert. The Court sustaining the objec-
tion until further examining as to his
qualifications. Now, though the qualifi-
cations of this gentleman were not of a
very high clas, ha had been in practice
for ùhirty years and was a member for
over twelve years of the County Medical
Society, ha acknowledged to having no
expert training further than the general
knowledge of particuar subjects that
men acquire from reading; and, further,
that ha had never seen a person die of
irritant poison; and, that his knowledge
of the symptoms of arsenical or irritant
poisoning, was derived from his reading
scientificandother works on that question.
Dr. Olmstead, a Homoeapathic practi-
tioner, gave evidence on Dr.Munroe's testi-
mony, and declared that on that evidence,
he believed that the woman was poisoned
by arsenic, but admitted that he hart never

seen a case of arsenical poisoning, and,
that bis knowledge was derived from the
perusal of books and authorities on the
subject. There were two other :nedical
men examined, who were familiar with
arsenical poisoning, and who testibed that
the symptoms detailed indkated poison-
ing hy the administration of arsenic; but
the judge ruled their evidence as imma-
terial, and referred to a case, Boyle vs.
State (Wis.), where it was held that
medical works and authorities could not
be read in evidence. Mr. Justice Taylor
had laid down that if the book itself can-
not ba rend in evideuce, the witness can-
not be permitted to give extracts from it,
depending on his memory for correctness.
The final judgnent was given on the

grounds that the medical men had no
practical knowledge of cases of poisoning
by arsenie, and, thereïore, the cause was
remanded fur a new trial. If this de-
cision was to govern similar trials in other
places, it would indeed be a very serious
matter, and regarding the long time which
bad elapsed between the supposed com-
mission of this offence and the accusation,
and bearing in mind the readiness with
which all doubt or. the su&i1ect imight
have been set at rest by an autnpsy and
examination of the viscera, which niost
medical men would naturaily insist on if
they entertained any doubts on the sulb-
ject. It is improbable that any
English Court would entertain the charge.
The law as thus laid down, is as weak in
theory as it would be dangerous in prac-
tice. A thorough knowledge of the
action and effect of drugs is essential in
all medical education and every tyro in
medicine is acquainted with the antidotes
for poisonous matters. He is taught by
Drofessors and iearns from 7arious works
on the subje:ct, the symptoms arising from
the eflects of various poisons, on the sys-
tem, and, though never having had any
practical.experience in this line, if, with-
out sufficient acumen to diagnose a case
of poisoning when ha meets it, he has
certainly mistaken his profession. The
symptoms arise from some cause, if not
from disease, what gives rise to them
must. and.it is presumed, always is sought
for. Thousands of medical men pass
thoughi life without seeing -a single case of
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poisoning, either in their own practice or
in that of others. But if such a case
occurred in their professional work, is it
to be supposed that because they have
not absolutely seen a similar case, that
they are incompetent to formt a correct
opinion on it, and an opinion deserving
respect and credence fromt all to who it
nay be given. Familiar with the symp-
tns of disease and its effect upon differ-
ent organs. These symptomus, without
any disease existing, wili immediately
awake suspicion and lead to enquiry
on the part of the medical man. So
familiar are practitioners of the present
day with the operation and affects of
poisonous drugs and compounds, not from
practical experience themselves, but from
the inculcated and written experience of
others, that murder, by ineans of poisons,
is comparatively seldom met. with, being
too risky of discovery, and, to reject a
niedical man's evidence on the grounds of
his not being an expert, nmay be law, but
certainly is not justice.

EXCISION OF THE NECK AND
CONDYLE OF.-THE RIGHT IN-
FERIOR MAXILLA FOR AN-
CHYLOSIS OF THE TEMPORO-
MAXILLARY ARTICULATION.

nY c. P. HrARRIGAN, M.D., OMAIA.

On April 10, 1889, I was consulted by
the parents of H. F., boy, age eight years,
for relief for an anchylosed condition of
the lower jaw, which, at this tiie, had
existed some fourteen munths.

During the month of August, 1887, the
hoy was kicked by a horse on the sym.
phisis of the lower jaw, produciDg a cut
about an inch and a ialf in length. The
ieighbouring doctor was called in, who

smwed up the wound, tied .a bandage
round the boy's head, and told the par-
entb the child would recover al] right as
there was no fracture of the bone. The
wound healed nicely, the stitches were
renoved on the fourth day, and the child
went about his play as usual.

Hie would, however; occasionally com-
plain about the upper portion of his
lower jaw cansing pain, but the motht-r
paid no par ticular attention to his dn-

plaints. About three months after the
receipt of the injury, the mothier noticed
that he did not open his jaws as wide as
formerly, and this condition gradually
grew worse 'antil there was complete
abolition of the movenents of the lower
jaw, which projected forward and to the
right, so as to lecve an interspace between
the two jaws c, sufficient width to admit
the tip of my little finger.

Upon examination of the inferior max-
illary, I found a large callus filling up
the space between the neck of the bone
and zygoma upon the right side of the
face. On April 17, asaisted by Dr.
George B. Ayres, I placed the boy under
the anesthetic effect of chloroform, and
endeavoured by forcible extension to
separate the jaws, but without success.
I was unable to use the screw-gag on
account of the looseness of the teeth.
The patient was allowed to cone fron
under the influence of the amesthetic.

I now advised the parents to have the
child subjected to the operation for ex-
-ision of the neck and condyle of the
right inferior maxilla as the only measure
which could possibly restore the functions
of the lower jaw. To this they finally
gave their consent.

On April 26 the boy was again placed
under the influence of chloroform, and I
proceeded to do an excision of the cot-
dyle and neck of the right inferior
maxilla. I did not follow the T shaped
incision as laid down by miost authors
who describe this operation, but began a
vertical incision just anterior to the, root
of the zygoma, carrying may incision down
along the lower margin of the ramus to a
line drawn from the lobe of the ear to a
point midway between the nose and
nouth ; this line beincg the land-mnark of
the Parotidduct as laid down by Gray.

The transverse facial artery was
necessarily eut in this incision, whiclh wNas
seized ly; a forceps and ligated with cat-
gut ligature. This incision exposed an
osseous bridge extending frot the neck
and· condyle up and attached to the
zygoma, establishing beyonid doubt the
receipt of a fracture obliquely through
the neck and condyle, being undoubtedly
caused by the kick of the horse upon the
symphisis of the maxillary somtie twenty
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inontils previous to the date of the
operation.

An incision was now made thirougI the
jeriosteum, beginning as high on the
Condyloid portion of the neck as my field
would permit, carrying it down to that

portion of the neck btlow the base (if
the new formation of bo ee, thei liv mneans
if u siall periosteal elevatio <n 1 retioved

as r .uch of the periosteum :ts possible, all
t he time keeping the point of the elevator
clise to the boune so as to avoid inijuring
the internai mnaxillary artery and tht
seventht piair of nerve.

Twobsm;di retractors vere placed in-posi-
tioin and tht edges of theN wouîd separated.
Then by ne'ax. of a sreIl chisel and mnal-
let I removed tie bony bridge exzending
from the seat of t-acture to the zygoma
Tde chisel was nov placed below tle cal-
]as on the neck of the' lione, a few vigor-
ous yet guardled hlows of the mallet sent
the chisel through the bone, sep trating

the nekcl and condyle from the ramnus
proper.

I now found upon examnh ion an
anchylosed condition between the i-ad of
the condyle and the glenoid fossa, being
caused by ic callus of bone thrown around
tht seat of fracture through the condyle.
The chisel and mal t were again brought
in.to usea and the condyle vas tediously
reioved in sections, without any injury
to the seventh pair of nerves, the tertpo-
raI aid internal maxillary arteries, the
three important structures which occupy
dangerous positions in the field of this
operation.

After the remnoval of th- neck and con-
dyle, I made use of slight forcible exten-
sion upon th- lower jaw, ani its normal
mnovements were readily produced. The
transverse-facial artery was ligated after
the first incision, the remaining bleeding
vessels, which were smnall, were very
easily checked by means of torsion and
pressure. The wound vas thorougly
irrigated with a solution of bichlorid of
imercury, 1 to 2,000. The wound was
now dusted with iodoforni. Threc deer
and three superficial silk sutures closed
the wound, with the exception of the
lower corner. which was left open for the
introduction of a smlail rubber drainage
tube.

A large layer of iodoforn cotton was
placed over and in immediate contact
with the wound ; over this was placed a
layer of bi-chlurid gauze, another layer of
iodoform cotton, then a final layer of bi-
chlorid gauze; a head bandage was ap-
plied, the anaesthetic was withdrawn,
and the patient recovered from its eflects
without any mishaps.

On April 27th, 10 a.m., the day fol-
lowing the opet ation, the thermomteter
registered 102.5° F., pulse 120 full and
bou nding. Administered four grains of
phenacetine. At 4 p.m. temiperature had
fallen tc, 100 ° F, with a proportion de-
crease of the heart pulsation.

April 28th, 10 a m., temperature 99.2°
F. pulse 96. At 4 p.m., temperature 99.
G F., pulse 96. April 29th, 10 a.m.,
tcnierature 98.5" F., pulse 96; 4 p.n,
temperature 98.2 F., pulse 98.

April 30th, the fourth day after the
operation, I remnoved thie dressings ; the
wound had united by first intention; no
evidence of puss on the dressings three
of the sutures were removed and the
drainage tube witldrawn ; the wound
irrigated with a bi-chlorid of mîercury
solution, 1 to 5,000. The drainage tube
was shortened about an eighth of an incli
and reintrodueed. Two layers each of
iodoform eotton and bi-chlorid gauze com-
pleted tle dressing.

The dressing w.as not again dis.:urbed
until May 3rd, the seventh day afrer the
operation the remaining three sutures
were removed ; the drainage tube with-
drawn, no evidence of puss. Used 1 to
.,000 bi-ehlorid mercury in washing out
the sinus left by the' drainage tube. Indit-
fiormii vas blown alo ng the tract left liv
the( ý-tbe); the toilet was completed with
dressings of iodoforin totton and bi-chlo-
rid gauze.

On Mlay 15th, eighteen days after the
Dperation, the dressings were again re-
moved. The sinus and aperture left by
the drainage tube had tilled with healthy

granulations.
This aperture I covered with a small

piet- of isinglass court plastcr and dis-
continued any further dressings. At this
date the boy can make suficient use of the

to eat anything set before himu on the
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The following are the unique features of
this case:-

First-The fracture extending obliquely
through the neck and condyle of the
right inferior iaxilla and caused by indi-
rect violence.

Second-That the displaceiment of the
fragments was so slight as not to interfere
with acts of mastication.

Third-That the patient did not com-
plain of enough pain to excite the in-
terest of his parents as to its probable
causa

Fourth--That there should be such a
large amount of callus thrown around the
se-at of fracture. which never fully inter-
fered with the functions of the jqw until
twenty months after the receipt of the in-
jury, when a comnplete anchylosed condi-
tion of the temporo-muaxillary articulation
noved the parentsof the childtoseek relief

for this condition.
Every third day I used forcile exten-

sion to prevent any fibrinous or plastic
niaterial froi producing a new an-
thylosis.

The patient lias never complained of
pain only upon my using forcible exten-
sion. Hie has every novement of the
lower jaw fully established, and I feel
sanguine that nature vil establish a
pseudo-cartilaginous joint, which w'i
enable the inferior maxilla to perform its
functions in a satisfactory nanner.-
Omnala Clinics.

REMARKS ON THE WANT OF
KNOWLEDGE OF MENTAL DIS-
EASES SO PREVALENT IN THE
AVERAGE MEDICAL MAN.

13Y GEORGE TIHOMPSON, M.D.

I would gladly adopt the suggesticn
made in the editorial annotation on
" Bromomrania," contained in The Lancet
of May 25th, to substantiate the charge
which I niake in a fornier article (on the
" Hospital Treatment of the Insane ") of
ignorance on the part of mnedical practi-
tioners of ther ordinary diagnosis and
treattment of iniç'ne persons, but for two
reasons : the fist being that I should be
compelled to fill many pages of Tle
Lancet with matter which would not in-

terest the general reader ; and the second,
that I should empty the cotTers of the
treasury of this journal by the nunber of
actions at law which its proprietors would
have to neet. 1 will therefore confine
myself to a recital of my very own expe-
rience of the facilities which were ut ny
disposal as a student in niedicine for
learning anything whatever about insan-
ity. There is no law which would enable
nie to bring an action for libel against
myself, andi so I proceed to mv task, heed-
less of resuits.

I passed through the usual curriculum,
and obtained the diplona of M.R.C.S. in
April, 1867. Up to that date I had
never lad the subject of insanity brought
to my notice, except in this way : the lec-
turer on forensie iedicine, the late Dr.
Pyemont Smith, kept a very select private
asylun at Ilkley, iii Wharfedale; but lie
never ientioned the suhject in his lec-
tures. A fellow.student and I (we were
both niedical superintendents in a very
embryonic stage, but we did not know it),
agreed to ask Dr. Smith if le vould allnw
us to see his asylum. This request he
nmost courteously granted, and fixed the
day. We went, and found the asyluni
was a fine old mansion high above the
Wharfe, and conianding une of the love-
liest views in the world. It was liceised
for fifteen patients, and that was -dhout
the nuiber we saw. Sone were sitting
or lolling on the terrace, sbrme recliiinrg
in chairs in the roons, and one was in
bed. Dr. Smith, most properly, never
said a vord about the patients (privai e
asylui doctors never do) ; but i have
never forgotten that first lesson, which
taught nue that insaniity, lilce (as Lytton
says) love and death, is a terrib!e leveller.
The patients wvere all of the higher class,
probably persons of good position from
Leeds, Bradford, and other towns near.
They were most decidedly of tie class
which is called " quiet " and delights the
heart of every private asyluiii keeper, for
they give so little trouble, and are there-
fore proportionately profitable. I have
never seen such a sight since-such
wrecks of hunanity : I daresay it was the
novelty of the scene whici struck me. As
I think of that sight, ut this renote period
of tine, I cringe when I think how the
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acute cases which now are under my
treatment may pas into secondary de-
mentia, because of our frequent helpless-
ness to avert the onset to such a state.
That was the first and only lesson I had
when i was a student.

But after 1 became MR.C.S., and be-
fore I joined the staff of the West Riding
Asylumn, I had another lesson which was
equally strikingin its effects, though in a
different way. I %%as attending a labor.
The two women present ta assist were
talking, and this was the dialogue :

VWhat became of Sally JTones ? " " Oh
she- went ta Wakefield Asylun." "What
happened ta her there '1" " Oh ! she
soon died." "Why did she (lie?" "Oh?
sli got sO had that they put lier between
two feather beds, and six keepers sat on
lier aud snothered her." Of course, I
s.it wvith the usual gravity of manner and
made no remark. The lesson I learned
was that there still-prevails an idea that
the inmuates of asyluns are doue away
with. However, I cannot but admit
that that would be an excellent way of
avoiding '-secondary dementia." But,
then, I was in possession of a diploma,
which I had but ta put on the Modical
Register to become " duly qualified " in
every sense ta join in a conspiracy, as bas
been playfully (I hope) sugested, ta de-
prive a fellow-creature of his liberty, per-
haps for life ; and this was the ancrnt of
teaching which had by chance been appor-
tioned to me. Now, wvhat was the value
of that knowledge ta me, who ai. e
was equally qualified with oth? ' e
men to give- an-opinion from d ts-ob-
served by rnyself" and from facts "oh-
served by others "? If the examinee
threw his arns in the air and declared
that he vas a wiyidniill, or that the world
was a ship and he was the captain, I
might safely have said that lie was insane,
if lie was not shambing insanity. But
lawyers say that any man with common
sense could say as much. And I think
the lawyers are right. But in low many
cases does the man not throw his arms
about ? and then, where does the examin-
er, as ignerant of insanity as I was, corne
in ? I have heard of a case where the
one "fact" was " Reads the Bible "; and
frequiently see such as ," H is speech is

clipoed," " He is awkward in his gait."
These are physical defects no doubt, often
of serious import, but they are not neces-
sarily farts indicating the inability of tie
individual to manage himself or his affairs.

Lut to bring this ps per to a close, I
think it will be admitted that there is no
royal road to the knowledge of insanity.
It cannot be learned from books; it must
be learned froi a "master." Could a boy
be trained to be a carpenter by reading
books ? Of course not. And where is
the difference ' I had never heard the
terni "general paralysis" before I went
to Wakefield, and I do not hesitate to say
that had I read all the books that ever
had been written on the subject I should
rever have got a bit nearer being able to
distinguish a case had such a one cone
before me in private practice. The person
who wishes to uuderstand anything about
insanity must learn it under a master and
must live aimong it. In many cases the
diaignosis is a matter of physiognomy-a
tactus eruditus-a knowledge of which
can only be got by constantly seeing such
cases. A menber of my family, who lias
never had an officiai or other connection
with any asylum, can look down at the
patients at the church or at the dance,
and, with unerring, precision, point out
every gencral paralytic ia view of her.
This cones from frequently seeing themn,
Now, a man, even with ever such high
medical qualifications, - night examine
(say) a hundred cases of alleged iisanity
in a year, among which there would be
fifteen or twenty general paralytics, and
he would not- distinguish one of then,
and- he might go on for twenty years
and le would be in the sanie condition of
ignorance nt the end of that time. I can-
not remember that 1 have ever known a
case of that sort ta have been diagnos'd
before admission to the asylum. Once a
niedical nian kinidly wrote to me about
one, and said he thouglt the patient was
suffering from "softeuiing of the brain,"
and that he had been treated with forty-
grain doses of bromide of potassium three
times a day, which had "quietened "him,
and advised me (howkind!) to continue the
treatment! le had, indeed, " quieter.ed "
the patient; he had expedited a "desolation"
which he nistook for a " peace."-Lance1.
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DEATFI FROM SUBLTMATE IRRI-
GA.TON AFTER A13ORTION'.

Scven years since, Tarnier initrluced
the practice of washing out the vagina
with weak corrosiý e subliiate iijections.
The results proved satisfactory, and the
injections caime into vcgue in German and
Englsh, as well as in French, lviing-in
hospitals, extending freely into private
practice. Like every thorough method
of couiteractinig deadly agencies in the
human organismi, sublimate irrigation is
not free fron danger, and althougli it
greatly reduces the death-rate and pro-
phortion of puerperal fever cases in long
series of labours, sonie cases of iercurial
poisoning will occur in those series, not-
withstandiing the most careful adminis-
tration of the renedy. In this country
Drs. Dakin and Boxall have published
very minute observations on nercurialismiî
under the albove-notedl cond.tions ; they
Lppeared in the Transactions of the
O/stetrical Society for 1886 and 1888.
Dr. Legrand read before the Aniatomiical
Society of Paris, in April, a case of twin
abortion, retained placenta, and death
friom acute mercurialism. Between the
birth of the first and second chili, 10
litres of a 1 in 2,000 solution of sublimiate
were employed to wash out the uterine
cavitv, twice at an interval of three
lours only. linumediately after each in-
jection of sublimate a 2 per cent. solution
of boracic acid was thrown up into the
uterine Cavitv ; but sublinate had been
several tines emîploved for vaginal in-
jection. After the extraction of the
second child the boracic solution was
injected into the uterine eav ity. The
intra-uterine injections were discontinued,
and boracie and carbolic solutions were
used for the vagina. A day later gingi-
vitis, salivatian, colic, and dysentery set
in, arid carried off the patient in live days.
The kidneys were large, pale and very
mleinatous; they contained inercurial
salts in solution. The palate was ul-
cerated'; the oesophagus, stoinach, and
sinall intestine healthy. The mucous
membrane of the entire large intistine
was covered with eschars and ulcers,
nost marked on the summits of ruge.

The u1cers began in the cEecum, were

least abundant in the transverse colon,
and mîost marked towards the anus. The
above conditions have been noted in nanv
other cases of death after subliniate
irrigations in clildbed. The kidneys
were diseased. Keiler, of Berne, ias
already pointed out the danger of
mercurial irrigation when these organs
are not healthv. The Englisli authorities
just quoted both dwell on this danger.
Dr. Legrand relates that the uleerated
intestinal inucosa swarmed with bacteria.
This fact, lie adds, nust inake us despair
of ensuring intestinal antisepsis by ineans
of corroive sublimate.-British Jedical
Journal.

TREATMENT OF BUBO BY COM-
PRESSION.

Havi-g seen a large number of cases
of buba treated in hospital here and else-
where, and in consequence of the protract-
ed retention of men in hospital, whiclh I
have known in some cases to exceed three
months when incisions were made, and
which was rendered necessarv till all the
incisions healed and inflammation sub-
sided, I have been trying, if possible, to
see if there is some means of stopping
the inflaumatory process other than by
incizions of any kind, especially out here
during the hot season, where wounds heal
up much more slowly than in England,
for various reasons; the recovery, perhaps,
being retarded by the men themselves
being sonewhat below par, and materially
aided by the depressing effect of the very
hot weather we have just been having.
The following treatment, as detailed be-
low, I have f und most etlicacious, and
conparatively speedy as compared with
others I adopted; the c&ses by it re-
covered rapidily, and were soon discharged
from hospital, thus preventing the long
stay in hospital, which very often occurs
as a result of, and is rendered necessary
by, the treatment by incision. The treat-
ment which I usually adopt now in these
cases of bubo when seen early is, first, to
apply a piece of lint saturated with a
solution (composed of extract of bella-
donna and glycerine, equal parts) over the
bubo, and a piece of oil silk or some pro.
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tective material over this, to preve soil-
in- of the linen and liaidage; over the
whole a sp-:a bandage is applied firmily at
the groin where the bubo exists, so as to
apply steady pressure. The bandage
should be applied carefully and smoothly,
so that the pressure mayheapplied exactly,
and distributed uoiformly over the part,
but not too ti;;htly, as it will then do more
harn than good probably; the degiee of
pressure necessary wili soon Le ascertained
after the application of the bandage a few
tines. Tic patient should then le allowed
ta get up, though the amount of exercise
should be very liited, of course, at tirst.
When the inflammation has quite subsided,
and only some induration of the glands
exists, the bandage is onlv lecessary just
to keep up the pressure for a few days. I
found by the above method that, in almost
every case, the intbnnuiation subsided in
a few days, and the mien were fit ta be
discharged from the hospital to duty very
ituch soorer thau in those cases in which
incisions vere made. Of course there
may bie, and uiidoubtedly are, somte cascs
whe're the iiilanmation has gone so far
before une secs the case that it beco.nes
absolutely necessary to make an incision;
in such cases os small an incision as pos-
sible should be made at the most depend-
ent poirnt, and pressure the sanme as before
applied with an antiseptic pad, so as ta
bring together as closely as possible the
walis o£ the abscess cavity after the evac-
uation of the pus: if this is not done, the:
Cavity will go on discharging for weeks,
till it has all granulated up froi the bot-
tom. I can strongly reco:nmeud this
treatnientnas being most etficacious, and
rarely failing if carried out properly from
beginning ta end. The application of the
amouat of pressure requires a little care
at te.st.

I have scen -.s treated in various
ways but the results obtained by this
nethod of treatment, in my experience,

have bzeti by far the imiost satisfactory,
both as regiras the shortcr duration of
timne that the men are detained in hospital
as well as the confinemient to bed, which,
ta say the least of it, in this climate and
season of the year is miost uncomfortable,
and, what is perheps more important still,
the necessarily shorter period they are

kept fromu duty.-I. E. Drake,-Brockmwan,
Surgeon Bengal Metical Serrice, Jhausi,
Inia.

PATHCGENESIS OF TUDAL RUP-
TURE IN EXTRA-UTERINE

PREGNKANCY.

Kaltenbach (Zeituche. f (eh. u.yn.,
xvi. B. 2 11.) The following case is re-
ported, owing to the new light it ap-
parently throws upon the causes of rup-
ture in certain cases of tubal pregnancy.
The patient came under thec care of D. K.
in ,lune, 18$8. Age thir' • -- ars, mother
of five children, sterile zur five vears.
Last menstruation middle of May. First
attack of pain and collapse June 29th,
Wien brought to the hospital on the
30th, the patient was profoundly an:winic,
speechless and nearly pulseless. On open-
ing the abdomen, which was filled with
blood, a six weeks' ovum, enveloped in a
clot, vas fonnd projecting from a rent in
the left fallopian tube, but entirely free
fron attachients. The broad ligamseit
vas ligated, the fruit sac removed, and

the periton:um cleansed in the usual
manner. The patient'rallied, but again
hegan to sink, and died thirty.six hours
after the operation. The abdominal
cavity, on reopening the wound after
death, w.as found to have refilled with
blood. Hemorrhage had taken place,
not froni the, stump, but from a raw
surface in Douglas' pouch. The gestation
sac had been adherent at this point and
had torn a-ay at te moment of rupture,
leaving the tube entirely frec. The ad-
hesion of the tube in the utcro-sacra
pouch was believed tu have taken place
during au attack of pelvic peritonitis
following the last labor. That hernor
rhage did not-occur fromt the denuded
surface during the operation wa. ex-
plained by the previous blood loss and
the anesthesia. The case teaches -

the operator should not trust alonc t, -e
extirpation of the ruptured tube for the
control of the bleeding. Other bieeding
points should bc sought for, and all pos-
sible sources of hemo.rrhage secured, be.
fore the abdomnen is closed. The case is
also instructive with referenc to tke



etiology of tubal rupture in fallopian
pr.nancy. Simple stretehiing of the
tube wall does not explain all cases. The
difforence in the tino and in the direction
of the rupture in diffterent iistances are
not thus fully accounted for. Neither
do spasnod'c contractions ni. the tubal
wall explain all ruptures. 'the bursting
of the sac is undoubtedIly precipitated in
many cases by tearing of the cyst by ad-
hesion bands which are inserted into it.
The traction upon the band of false mem-
brane, resulting fron the growth of the
ovum, chang*.s in the posture of the body,
and from varying intra-abdominal pres-
sure plays a part in the mcihanics of
rupture.

TRANSMISSLON OF MICROBES TO
THE FCETUS.

The question of the possibility of tie
direct tranîsference of the virus of inft-ctive
diseases fromn the' maternal to-the foetal
organism lias, since the recognition of the
apparentdependmice of such disea-s upon
the peance of microbes, gi-n rise to
more than one series of experimenit suand
some interes+ing clinicil and pathological
observations. Amongst the latter i> a
cask, recorded iby Eberth (Forischs d. /
èin, 1889, No. 5), in which the possibility
of such transmissionof the typl-id baeillts
was raised. It vas the case of a young
womnan, who, in the third wrek of an at-
tack of typhoid fever, aborted at thet tifth
month. The foetus was expelled within
its membranes intaàt, and iicroscopicailly
appeared normal; but in the blood, aud in
fluiicexpressed from the spleen and lungs
of the fæetus, there were found typhoid
bacilli (recognised nieroscopically and by
cultivation), which also occurred in the
-intervillous spacas of the placenUta. Drs.
Eug. Fraenkel and F. Kiderlen (ibid.,
No. 17) record a simiar case, in which,
however, the abortion (also at the lif th
month), though occurring in the third
week of an attack of typhoid. was asso
ciated with acute perit>nitis, found to be
du,, to an ovarian abscess and double sal-
pingitis. The placenta, fotal blood, and
spleen were examined for typhoid bacilli,

but with a negative result. On the other
hand(, cultures cf staphylococcus pyogenes
were obtained froin the spleen. This
case harmonised with some others where
there vas a sinilar absence of the typhoid
o"ganism in the f.etus: but it is pninted
out that in all these eases the placeita
was normal It would teem (as in
Fberth's case) that the placenta must be
dz.ascci for such transfere.nce of patho-
geic orgamsms to take place. and the
occurrence of h morrhage in the placenta
appears to be a favourable condition of
the transference. In this case, however,
althougi typhoid bacilli wer, not trans-
mitted, septie organisms were derived
doubtless fron the suppurating foci
in the mother, and probably caused the
death of the foetus from septic infectioni.
Fraeukel about two years ago injected
subcuta.eously cultures of thr bacillus
typhosus into three ginea-pis. Two cf
them died in three daîys. T ere both
pregnant, and the fita :.a t of the
piacenta, was found to be hmmorrhagic.
The placenta and the fmtuses yieldcd
abundance of the microbes. Th ere nîa% e
been other and contradictorv observatns
on this subleet of the trnismission of
microbes fromt niother to fotus ; sonie as-
serting it to ne usual,others that it requires
special favouring conditions. Netter
found pneumncnococci derived from ti
mother in a seven-moniths f<etus; Tazzoni
and caltani found comma bacilli in the
blnod and serun cf a tive-months fýotus.
The observations are, howerer, tco scauty
te permit as yet of the formulation of any
deinite notions on the subjec.t.

OrîcsvE UcRTnI-OlTensive odor of
the brea.h, (lue to bad teeth or other
causes, may be overcome, or at least
greatly abated, by the habitual use of
Listerine. Add a teaspoonful to a
tumblerful of water for a mouth wash and
gargl4, and ii a little isý swallowed, so much
the better. Indeed, a bad br"ath is not
unfregxen . caused by the gaseous
crectation cf indigestion, and for this
also Listerine is n excel!ent remedy, in
doses of twenty to thirty drops iii a little
water. Sanitavian.
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WINNIPEG GENERAL HOSPITAL

A rumor, which we hope has solid
foundation, tells of a proposed change in
the professional working of this insititu-
tion, a change most desirable and urgent-
ly called for in the inte rests of the hospi-
tal, the medical staff, the patients, and
the students. This is the division- of the
attending medical men into physicianR
and surgeons, and the permanent distribu-
tion of the beds anong them. Nothing
could be more unsatisfactory than the
existing arrangements. Each member of
the staff takes the entire charge of aIl
patients for alternate two months. Medi-
cal and surgical beds are ail jumbled to-
gether, and the physician and the surgeon
is one and the same person. If he has
any private practice, is it not bevond con-
tradiction that either the private patients
or the hospital patients must not unfre-
quently lack proper attention, and when
it becomes necesaary which of the two
nust suffer, it is pretty safe to infer who
will be neglected. The hospital patients
may suffer no actual neglect, as the resi-
dent staff attend to them. But so far as
the physician and surgeon is concerned,
they must be neglected. To enquire into
the fresh cases daily admitted and exam-
ine those under treatment, if properly
done, will take up a very considerable por-
tion of the day, more time than men in
active practice can afford to give. Re-
garding the hospital as a scbool for stu-
dents, the advantages which it presents
are minimized -by the present system.
Students follow a medical man for his two
months of active duty, listen to bis re-
marks, observe bis treatment, and flatter
themselves they are storing up knowledge.
But what is their consternation when the
gentleman succeeding holds different views
and pursues a different line of treatment.
How can the students judge which is
right and which is wrong ? The Winni-
peg General Hospital is large enough and
important enough to have a properly con-
stitated professional staff, as in all welIl-
regulated hosþitals throughout the world.
There should be physicians and surgeons,

each w-.th their allotted beds, having entire
charge of ail patients in their respéetive
heds throughout the vear. This, with a
proper staff of consulting physicians and
surgeons and an olostetric physician, each
surgeon and physician having bis clinical
clerks and dressers, positions to lbe iven
to students as the reward of merit, would
establiish the hospital as a clinical school.
And when it is rernembered that the medi-
cal men turned out by Manitoba Medical
College are dependent on this hospital for
a'! the practical knowledg. they ac<quire
previous tu settling in practice, the neces-
sity of naking the most efficient arrimig-.
ments for the imparting of practical in-
struction is very apparent. We believe
that the staff' are almost unaninous in
favor of the proposed change, and the
only possible objection that can be ad-
vanced against it must be on purely sel-
fish considerations. Some men may fancy
that occupying the position of physician
to an hospital, surgical cases inay not
come to them, and vice versa. But the
professional man who cannot rise superior
to these petty personal considerations is
undeserving of an hospital appointient.
It is now in the hands of the staff to inake
the proposed change, which, if thiy nie-
glect, will assuredly, acting under the
pressure of public opinion, be ere long in-
sisted upon by the governing body of the
hospital, who would be derelict in their
duty if they allowed private considera-
tions or professional jealousy to act inju-
riously on the interests of a charity which
they have voluntarily come forward and
undertaken to guard and promote, as we
have before said. lI the interests of the
hospital, the patients, and the, students,
and we would add the public at large, let
the much called-for change be made, and
that right speedily.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA.

The first step has been taken to place
this university in the position which it
ought to occupy, and be not alorne a mere
conferer of degrees, but a teaching body
also, where the highest class of education
which the spirit of the times demands
may be obtaiable. À -neeting unider

Tims Northerne Lauret.
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thel piresid<ncy of the chancellor for this
limpise wa.s blehl ii the city couicil
chamiber on Tiursday afteinoon, and it is
to li- regrttel tiat stetarian osider a-
tions would seem to lie thte gre.atest
stiumbling- bilock to the inunedi-iiate crarry-
iig out of the project, an oiriginal and
neive-r loest, sighit (if intentioni. As the posi-
t ion opf siiilar institutions vide. the
Lindon university has proved that a
uniiversity whicih on ly conlfers degrees lut
i nit a teaching I< Kly also P, is dleticient in

ils requirets, and, if this applies to
tle London University, how nie sitrnger
t hen-i mIust he( it.S apl)IiCatiion tO the
uiiiversity of Manitoba, the single one fir
the pnvinice ? One clerical geittemiai
olijeetel to it on very peculiar grouids
viz., that the students of St. Boniface
college would be placed at a dlisLdvantLgC
in attending lectures delivered in Englislh,
while the English students would lie
sttidying ini their native tongue. Are
the descendants of the sons of France
ho 'rn and resident in Canada, protected
by English laws, enjoàyitig the advantages
of living under the freest goverinenit in
the world, to continue to the end of tiie
aliens and foreigners in the land of their
adloption·. While fosttering an abiding
affiection for the land of their forefathers
and cherishing the characteristics of their
nationalities, should it not be the end and
ain of pastors and teachers to smooth
away and obliteratethese race distinctions,
a -ong a people dwelling in the saine
land and adopting it as their common
home. The argument of the Rev. gentle-
n.m would seem to prove that the
students of St Boniface College were not
acquainted with the English language
and, would therefore be unable to, under-
stand a professor instructing his class in
the vernacular of the country, in which
they dwell. To some, such an assertion
vould appear absurd when bering in
iind that these voung men are the grand
children and great grand children of those
wlo have left France to make Canada
their homes, but it is neverthelees true,
and a well known fact, that the
English tongue is as much as possible
prohibited amongst thechildren of original
French parentage. If there is , one
etronger argument han Another in favor

of inuinediately bringing iitio obperatiolk
the full usefulress.' of which the university
is capable, it is that of providing an ahina
mater, where at the saine desks and fromt
the saune instructor., and in the laiguage
of the country the dofendants f Eng-
lislh, Scotch, Irish, Frenih, Sweedish, and
Danish parentages as well as those tif
other nationalities. but inow all Canîdians,
Ielping to Iuild up wliat in the future
willbe a great empà1iire, iay mleet together
in the' bonds of citizeiship and gond-
fellowship. The various lands of their
forefathi-rs, like thei, being a cherisled
tradition of die past, but the present
generation, being all now fused into one
Canadian ntationahty. A condition of
things which would be largely pronoted
liv the rising r drinking from
thle. s;une fount of knweg.The reli-

gious juestion should never be imported
into the discussien. How many thou-
sands of Roman Catholics have been
educated at Trintity College, Dublin, with-
out any alteration of their faith. The
religion that cannoe hold its own except
it 1 -guarded by inpenetrable surround-
ins îmust be fatally weak. It is to be
hoped that in the interests of education
as well as for the advancemnent of the
Province, the university will speediiy
enter into the enjoynent of tliose rights
to which she is unquestionably entitled,
and the discharge of which will be pro-
ductive of vast benetit.

PUFFING.

An instance of pseudo heroisin of a
boy aged ten years appeared recently in
the columns of one of our dailies. Self-
preservation is the first law of nature,
and, the fact of a boy with a broken leg
crawling a few yards and managing to
get on a horse, to join his friends, with
tha alternative of remaining in solitude
and pain all night is certainly not a very
heroic feat, but we do not grudge the boy
any of the sympathy his case may evoke.
We but notice it in connection with the
fact that in the short paragraph, there
appears twice the name of a medical man,
in fact, the name heads the announce-
Ment. NQwl thçe is nothing extraori-
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nary or unusual in a bov with a broken
l*g being sent to hospital. i t is prolially
of ininutely occurrence over the world.
But it mnust be very mnortifying to the Dr.
alluded to, to find his namie dragged So
very proiinnently and so very unnece*-
s:irily lefore the pullic. No medical man's
naine should be b'azonîed abroad the
colunns of a daily paper uiless iii connee-
tion wi:h cases of worhl wide interest.
That Dr. Black set a leg, Dr. White eut
off a toe, or that Dr. Green perforied a
brilliant abdomIlinatl operatio>tn are an-
nouncements, when muade in ant unlpro-
fessional journal, which, besmirch the fair
professional naies of Drs. Black, White
and Green. Such publications may pis.-
sibly bring ephemeral practice to the
medical man puffed, in the shape of weak-
minded people, without. powers of dis-
crinination, und who swallow all they
read as gospel truth. But succsss with
this portion of the publie has a corre-
sponding ill effect among the ranks of
the profession, an efflect which sooner or
later becomes nanifested bv the loss of
confidence in, and contempt of, the ad-
vertised one ; this, too, ,urely folbwed

by a siuilar manifestation on the part of
the public at large, who discover that
those imen who are most honoured by
their professional brethren are thosemnhost
deserving of professional confidence. To
advertise a medical man in a London
paper would be to ruin his professional
reputation and place him in the category
of quacks. The Winnipeg papers somte
time since refrained, at the request of
the local profession, from giving the name
of any medical man in connection with
any circumstances of interest which they
published, and it is much to be regretted
that they have not continued to keep to
such a desirable regulation, a rule ob-
served by all papers of any standing
throughout the world, as it is not the
desire of the press of the present day to
give their powerful aid in unduly raising
any profession man over his fellows.
Let him win his position by honest merit,
and they are then not slow to recognize
and accredit it to him. But when a
daily paper, under the heading of vital
statistics, publishes the number of mid-
wifery cases each medical man attends,

as part of these statistic. i not avoidin.
toi rcord the inunilwt'r i of ieuth certificate-s
sent in Iy eavc doctor, it points strongly
toi the C(nlullsioi thit theS-e notices Lp-
peur at sunestin ani sl ici itaion of in-
terestei psarties. The pulic should,
however, not fail toi remmber that thîev
are putls, and in the case of the statistis
that the practire of mnidwifery in all large
citis ndt t wns is us'uaIlv carried on by
miledical nmen who exclusivelv devo te theni.
selves to this branch of tihe profession,
and Ieyond it, is ordinary physicians and
surgeons, have no, standing. The gineral
knowlege of this fact iniglt possiblv niot
be as pleasing tg the proinoter of this
very txtrortrdinary stattenent as the pub-
lication referred to no doubt was.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LIteer frot Dr. R. B. F-gusson.

The following case nay not alone be of
interest and act as ni warning to homao-.
pathie practitioners, but also to orthodox
niedical men. We are ail aware how
frequently, actuaýtel by a similar feeling
wVhich nakes the drowning muait catch at
a straw, that patients whoni we have re-
luetantly been comipelled to pronounce in-
curable and to whom we have had, under
pressure of circunstances, conscientiously
to state that the only relief we are able
to give uill be in mitigation of suflering,
without any prospect of affecting a cure;
and, after giying such an opinion, our
patient has, acting possibly under the
advice of a well intentioned friend (?),
sent for another medical man, perhaps a
homœopathie practitioner who, in-vain
conceit, ignores the opinion already d"-u.
pronounces the diagnosis errone ind
unlertakes to cure the patient out of
hand. A case in point occurred in my
practice a short tine since. I was called
upon to see the senior mnenber of a
family whom I had attended for some
vears. After some time and careful
weighing of sympton-s, I came to the
conclusion that my patient was -suffering
from cancer, already pressing on the
colon, and partially occluding the gut.
His advanced age-.he having passed the
three score years and ten-together with



th,! extrnt of the existing nîischief and
his wt-ak ta-niie etcndition, prclu del the

ne rati on i4 iof operat ive interferenc.
As tihe case was ibone- of a very seriou

nattirn., a coisutltation was lleld, and miiy

diagno'iis, progilosis aid treaneiniit fully
corirred in. The growtnot being of
a verv activearactr. mv tratiunent
w;Ls altogther palliative rt
tioni to diet and regulat of the oibwtel.,
so as to, ketep thoe gut pervious as lonig as
ysibl4, binig my> chef aim. My patieint
was fairly comfortable, aii the disease,
thouighli eviceintly progressiv, male nido
rapitl alvanzce. Tho- ld gentleman was,
how-ver, deteriniîîei to try lu ucoî.tpathic

rein-die-s, wnvii 1 of c:ourse cetased myiv
attence- r. The disuiple of Hannema
caled in witih prognosis, ding
nosis and treutme.nt ; attributed the eni-
largement to at accuinulation of f<eeal
niatter, alnd undertook to eg.4cmiplet-ly c-ure
tie patient ii four weeks. Prolonged
rubbing, stupes and probably globules
were resorteci teo, but the promic.îsed cure
did not follow : and aftâer six weeks of
holîift-opathie manipulation I was again
request-ed to seu hin. The gronwth had
largiely irwreased in size, the rubbing
and consequent irritation laving no doubt
converted au indolent into an active
tumour ; the condition. of the bowels
poi.nted to rapidly occurring occlusion of
the intestine, and the case speedily ter-
minated. The following notes of a post
notertem examination held by Dr. Sinp-
son I append :-

On opening up abdomen, in full view
innediately beneath the abdominal laver
of peritoneum was found a large mass,

x~upying port-on of the right hypo-
chonrm.:.J 'frie region and ex-
tendiîg dowin into the ight lumbar, at-
tached to the under surface of liver and
apparently to the pyloric end of stonmach,,
displacing this organ downvards, causing
complete disappearance of omentum and
pressing or the transverse and oceluding
parts of the colon, interfering with their
functions-in fact causing almost total
obstruction. Removed the mass, and on
examination found it to be carci-nona of
seirrhus variety under microscope.

This case can only suggest one of two
conclusions : that the homoeopath was

grossly miistaken, ter was dcluding the-
unfortuiate ianil into> the belief that lie
couil cure lim1 , kînowincg well tiat his
dlisease.wa hurable. Wic-h is the
mcost charitable

- . - s

BOOKS, PA MPH LETS, ETC.

Reformîcation ii the Practice of Medi-
cinle ly the Dosinetric M'ethod of Pr-e-
tice " (by L- Macill, M.1.). is the title
of a pamhllet receivel, containiîtg eigit
p:,e-s, toge-ther with an appendix giving
a sketch of the great (?) Dr. Burggraeve.
Why sent to us we know nI.t, as long
before uoming to the end of the eight
page-s of .nonsense it contains, the pain-
phlet was safe in our waste paper basket.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.-
No more instructive or no more amusing
book can he placed in the hands of young
people than this far-famed dictionary. It
abounds in illustrationis, there being soue
3.000, ail thoroughly well executed.
This staniarl work is now so well known
that it needs no reconnendation; its
ownî intrinsic inerits commend it to every
one. The explaniations are brief, and yet
ample. As a work descriptive of every-
thing, down to the latest researches, it is
without a rival.

INQUIRY.

INQUIRER-Iu answer to Inquirer, we
can strongly recommend the Jerome
Xidder Manufacturing Co., 820 Broad-
way, New York. We have had one of
their office tip batteries in constant use
for nearly a year and have had the
greatest satisfaction and success. with

We are informed that an offer has
been made by tho Eergap crew to pur-
chase half of the Grand<Union Hotel as
their headquarters for this, Province.
Will the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Manitoba still pursue their do
nothing policy I
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Tui Privsrooyv or MUa:RDERIs.-
The new seience of what, for vant of a
better tern, we mlav call crim inal,] putho-
logy, which ii Jshowing signs of vigorous
life in Italy, under the fosterinig care of
Profesisor Lombroso and other medic-l
and legal experts, gives prnmise of in-
teresting results in the future. It studies
the criminal as a distinct type of hu-
mnanity, presenting physical as vell as.
mental characteristics whieb separate iii
froni ordinary nen. That this is true te
a certain extent, no. ene who hus se.en
anything of criminals, or who has ever
paid a visit to the chanber of horrors of
a wax-work exhibition, can pos.sibly
doubt. Carlyle has, with his usual vigor
of language, described his visit t.a nmodel
prison, where he saw miserable distorted
blockeads ... . ape-faces, imp-faces, angry
dog-faces, heavy sullen ox-faces ;" and, in
fiction, many of the great masters of the
art, especially in France, have giveri
graphic clinical pictures of the criminal.
We are prepared to admit that habitual
critne is a constitutional disease, wIiih is
often inherited, and, like other diathesis,
has its outward physiognomical expres-
sion. But it would be in the highest
degree dangerous to found a diagnosis of
criminality, in any given case, on physi-
cal peculiarities. A nan's physiogonony
may faithfully indicate his 'natural ten-
dencies, but, unless Nwe are content to
regard every individual as nothing mnore
than the passive slave of his own im-
pulses, it is obviously impossible to con-
clude that he has actually given way to
them. When Socrates was judged by
some Lavater of his day to be a gross
sensualist, he acknowledged. that he had
it in him to be so, but said he had con-
quered his natural bent in that direction.
Professor Lombroso's description of the
habitual homicide, with "the cold, glassy,

nmmobile look; the eyes somewhat blood-
shot; the nose often aquiline or hooked,
always full; strong jaws, long ears, large
cheek-bones, hair crisp, abundant, and
dark, and the canine teeth prominent,
thin lips, often nervous contractions of
one side of the face, so as to give a
grimacing or threatening look," may pos-

sibly be an accurate portrait of the wretch
whose butcheries have so long made a
reign of terror in Whitechapel ; hut it
wuuid hardly .e safe for a detective to
arrest the possessor of such physical at.
tractions on the strength of his inurderous
countenance. We confess that the dle-
scription gives us the i o hav-
ing been evolved. like the camel of the
nythical German prorfsïor, froin . Dr.
Lombroso's " inner coisciousness " of how
a imurderer shonl look. Many habituai
homicides-Madame de Brinvilliers and
the earlier Vainwright (the surgeon), to
take the tirst instances that occur to us--
hcve been of particularly attractive ap.
pearance. The " high a priori method "
is as unsatisfactory in criminai physiog.
nomics as in other branches of science,
and mi -ht lead to highly inconvenient
results in practice.

BROMOFORM IN
Dr. Stepp of Nurnhurg publishes in the
Deutsche Medicinische Woceschrit a
large numnber of cases of whooping-cough,
in which he daims to have ob>tained nmot
satisfactory results from the internal ad-
ministration of bronmoform. The drug
has, according to the author, ro ill elfeet
of any kind, and his numerous observa-
tions have proved that bronioform, as
applied by him, is non-poisonous, and
that the pulse and temperature renain
unaEected by it. The action of bromo-
form is entirely diferent from that of
bromide of potassium, as has been ob-
served in epilepsy; the former being
rather an excitant than a sedative.
Children are ordered from five to twenty
drops during the twenty four hours in
very frequent doses. The solubility of
bromoform in water being very slight,
the mixture requires the addition of
alcohol. The author has administered
bromoform in about sixty-five cases of
whooping-cough, the children mnostly
ranging in age from six months to seven
years. The iongest time required for a
complete cure was four weeks. Symp-
toms of pulmonary catarrh in all these.
cases were entirely absent, or else they
were very slight and soon, disappeared.
No complication- existed in any of the
c41es observed by the author, but Dr
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Goldschnidt has treated several serious
cases of whooping-cough complicated with
piinumonlia, completely curing tlem in a
fortnight by the daily administration of
broinoform. Dr. Stepp conc'udes from
his observations that under bronioform
treatment bronchial catarrh and lobular
pneumuoniia do not generally occur, and
that wherc they exist at the commence-
ment of the treatment resolution takes
place with facility and at an earlier
period than under other methods of
treatment. His observations showed also
that the dose -f bronoforn must be in
direct proportion to the severity of the
affection and the age of the patient. The
systei does not seen to become accus-
tomned to the drug, which has, moreover,
considerable prophylactic power, so that
the other children of a family in which
whooping-cough in an advaanced stage
atready exists cnn be shielded from the
disease hy being given bromoform. Dr.
Stepp believes that bromoforni is either
excreted unaltered by the lungs or is
separated into its elements, and that the
free bromine is excreted by the lungs.
In this way an effect on the bacilli of
whooping cough could be easily supposed
to result.

HAnITUAL CONSTIPATION'
R-A.loina,

Ext. nucis vou.,
Ferri sulph.,
Pulv. ipecac.,
Pulv. myrrha,
Saponis, aa gr. .

M.-F. Pil.
Sig.-One pill to be taken half an hour

before last meal of the day. (Sir A.
Clark.)-The MedicalSummary.

IODOFORM IX MALIGNANT PUSTULE.-
Dr. E. Rinonapoli (Bolletino della R.
Acad. 3Iqd-Ch di Napoli, No. 3, 1889),
gives par iculars of several cases of mia-
lignant pustule treated by the subcu-
taneous injection of a solution of iodo-
forn in ether. Dr. Rinonapoli began
this method in 1886, some thirteen months
before Senger's work on the antiparasitic
action of iodoforni appeared. The method
etnployed is that of several injections into
and around the seat of the pustule of a
10 per cent. solution of iodoform in ether.

The pain attending the injections is of
severe burning character, but soon passes
off. The beneficial effects are rapid in
their appearance. In three or four hours
after the injections, even in advanced
cases, the fever lessens, the swelling round
the pustule disappears, the tongue be-
comes cl'e.n, and the patienit is able to
sleep and to take food. The treatiment
appears to be of distinctly specific charuc-
ter, and to ar est at once the gro vth and
multiplic/e? mn of the charbon bacillus. If
applied at the outset of the attack, the
effect is said to be almost iagical.

SURGEON CRIMMIN AND Tir- VICTORIA
Citos&-The Queet lias heen pleased to
bestow the rare distinction of the Vic-
toria Cross upon Surgeon John Crimmin,
L.K.Q.C.P.L, L..C.S.I., of the Bombay
Medical Service, for the following act of
braverv :-"Lieutenant Tighe,27th Boni-
bay Infantry (to the Mounted Infantry
to which crops Surgeon Crimmin was
attached), states that in the action near
Lwekaw, Eastern Karenni, on Jan. Ist
last, four men charged with him into the
midst of a large body of the enemy who
were moving off from the Karen left
fiank, and two men fel to the ground
woinded. He saw Surgeon Crimmin at-
tending one of the men about 200 yardq
to the rear. Kafrenis were round the
party in every direction, and he saw
several fire at Surgeon Crimmin and the
wounded man. A sepoy then- galloped
up to Surgeon Crinmmin, and the latter
joined the fighting line which then came
up. Lieutenant Tighe further states that
very shortly afterwards they were en-
gagrd in driving the enemy from small
clumps of trees and bamboo, in which the
Karens took shelter. Near 'ne of these
clumps he saw Surgeon Crimmin attend-
ing a wounded man. Several Karens
rushed out at him. Surgeon Crimmin
thrust his sword through one of them and
attacked a second; a third Karen then
dropped from the fire of a sepoy, upon
which the remaining Karens fled."

CoCo.AxNUT AS A T xNICIDE.-Parisi, of
Athens, reports severai cases in which the
endocarp of the cocoanut acted as an effi-
cient tienicide. - No prepa:atory treat-
ment is necessary. The patient drinks
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the " ilk," and then ea.s the endocarp
of the nut. This is followed by a feeling
of abdominal uneasiness and pain, sl'ght
diarrhu:a, and finally the expulsion of the
tæ-nia after soi lours.-Jour. Almer.
Med. Asso., March 9.

TiscTunS or lo IN. A CuRE EOR

WAris.-Dr. Imossi, of Gibraltar, bas
been treating warts with internal doses
of tincture of iodine in ten cases, all of
which resulted favorahly. The dose

given was ten drops in half a glass of
water, twice a day. A slight enaciation
of the patient will 3e regained as soon as
the treatment is discontiiued.-JedI.
SNews, Aug. 24, 1889.

PAIL.ss EXa.cT> oF TEMmI.-Drs.

Henoque and Feedel, ii a communication
made to the Biological Society of Paris,
state that the extraction of a tooth may
be rendered paiuless by spraying the
neighborhood of the excerrial ear with
ether. The amesthesia of the trigeminus
so produced extends to the dent% ierves.
and thus renders the production of general
anesthesia needless.

Ta Progres Medical publishes M. Paul
Sollier's Aubanel Prize Essay on the "Role
of Heredity i Alcoholism " By abundant
and wel-arranged statî-tics, M. Sollier
traces the afflictions of the idiot, the epi.
leptic, the inbecile, the hydrocephalic, the
choreic,.and the mentally debilitated, up
to the alcoholic father, mother, or grand-
parent,in so many and such clearly marked
instances that it is quite impossible todeny
his conclusions froi the 'ata he gives.
" Conception in a state of drunketinness of
the father or the niother devotes the indi-
vidual conceived to a condition so pro-
found (Qdiocy, complicated frequertly by
epilepsy, hydrocephaly, microcephaly, etc.),
so that it is condenied in general to a
very short existence." An alcoholic sub.
ject runs a terrible risk of conferring upon
his desceadants either insanity or teu-
deacy to vice, or suicide, or hysteria, the
milder nervous disorders. The legacy of
evil may miss a generation, and thei ap.
pear in the niext like gout. It will gener.
ally manifest itself, if it appears in the
form of dipsomania, in a taste for the
same liquor as that preferred by the an-

cestor, and in its mildest forni it will
tend so to predispose the uuhappy de-
cendant to the evil of inebriety that lie
will fin.1 the freedom of his will in that
direction seriously imperilled. The ineno-
pause more even than pregnanýcy seems
with wonen a dete-rmining cause of alco-
olisin. Or its terrible influence nay

first be nanifested after sonie nervous
shoek, in sickness, or with advancing age.
Jiereditary alcoholismc has a certain like-
ness to dipsomania, and it is a fair ground
for question whether such a proved con-
dition does not constitute irresponsii-ility.

ALCOHOLIST.-For sone time alcohol-
isn lias been engaging the attention of
alienists, who attribute to it much of the
increase of insanity. During the last
fifty years, states a report submitted to
the Minister of the .nterior, Fance, the
consuiption of alcohol has trebled, and
the number of lunatics has quadrupied.
Crime and suicide are also steadily on the
increase. In the years 1872-87 the
number of suicides have increased by 55
per cent. Their proportion in regard te
the population has risen from 15 to 21
per 100,000 inhabitants. Women resort
less frequently to suicide than men. As
shown in previous statistics, the frequency
of suicide bears a relative proportion to
age. Thus up to the age of forty years
the propensity to suicide remains the saine
in women as iL men, but after this period
it increases regularly with age. The re-
port of the last International Congress
for the Suppression of Alcoholism, which
,was held in Paris fronr July 29th to
August lst, 1889, contains the old and
familiar statement that criminality and
mental aberration follow a march parallel
vith the consumption of alcoholic bever-

ages. It is also stated that the number
of crimes and offences against morals is
exactly in ratio %,ith the consumption of
alcohoL To the influence of the exessive
use of alcohol is also attributed the deg-
radation of the race, it being a fact that
the health of children almost always suf-
fers feon the alcoholic excesses of the
parents. To the same influence is attrib-
uted in part the phenomenon of the con-
tinued diminution in the population of
France, more noticeable in sone parts
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tihan in others, for in the wine-growing
districts drunkeness is less prevaieut than
in those wherm the consunmption of alcohol
i. relatively considerable.

" DocroRs' ORDERs."-" Doctors' or-
tiers" are too often looked upon by the laity
as arbitrary enactnents of professional
p..dantry, which your true Briton shows
"the freedomn that runs in his blood" by

defying or evading. Nor is this absurdity
contined to the ignora"t, for cite often
hears people who should know better
boasting of their deliberate neglect of
advice which they have paid a big fee to
obtain. The mcral which we wish to
enforce has lately been pointed by a case
which occurred in the London Hospital
in a manner which we hope will bring it
home, at least in somte measure, to the
public mind. A mai sufferinig fromt
typhoid had snme grapes secretely given
hiai by a friend, whom lie asked to procure
then for him. He becaue worse soon
after eating them, and in three days he
died front perforation of the intestine.
The coroner trusted that the public would
take warning by the case, and ail niedical
oflicers of hospitals and nurses will, for
the sake of their own comfort if from no
higher feeling, fervently echo the vish.
Melancholy aid constantly repeau3 ex-
perience nakes themi dread "visiting
days," as almuost inevitably followed ay
general rise of temperature throughout
the ward, and too often by intestinal dis-
turbances of one kind or another. It i:
hardly to be wondered at that fruit,
and even food, should be smxugled iii by
sympathetic relatives, for in convalescence
from acute ailments the appetite is ofteu
ravenous almost beyond belieL This is
naturally hailed by the friends as a sign
of returning health, and it seems bard to
withhold the food which is so eagerly
craved for. It cannot be too wide-ly
known that, in typhoid fever especially,
what is wanted before everything is rest
for the ulcerated intestine, and unexpected
death when everything seemed ta promise
speedy recovery has often been due ta the
clamoroushungerof the patient overthrow-
ing the judgment of the medical at-
tendant. Tf this can happen even to
well-informed professional men, it is a

thousand times more likely ta occur to
persons who have no knowledge of the
patient's real condition, and only see his
suffering. There is probibly not a hos.
pital in the kingdomt in which relapies
and disasters due to the ignorance of
well ineaning friends are not of frequent
occurrence.

UummM, A Niew lYPNo'ri.-Dr. G.
Poppe, of Bologna, recently presented the
Medico-Chirurgical Society, of that city,
with a rmonograph on uralium, a new
hypnotic, heing a coin position of chloral
and urethaL Poppe clai us that it is
both safe and eflicient, and strongly re-
conmmends it in cases of insomnia of hys-
terical origin or cardiac trauble.-Gaz.
degli Ospitli; Fed. «4V*.., May 25.

TuR DANGERs OF CARnoLIC ACID.-The
following letter of Dr. Th. Billroti, of
Vienna, has been published : "I have
lately seen four cases, in which fingers
which hlad sfiered a mnost insignificent
injury becane gangrenous through the
unucalled-for application of carbolic acid.
Carbolie acid is now nuch less used in
surgery than fornierly : we have only
gradually become acquainted with iLs
dangers. The acid may not only cause
inflannation and gangrene, but also
bk>od poisoning; anud so may even prove
fatal. It is useful oil in Lte hands of a
skillful surgeon, and ouglit never to lie
used without his advice. The best lotion
for recent injuries is the ordinary lead
lotion, whichl can be bought at any
chenuist's. The best antidote in carbolic
acid poisoning is soap, -ýi«h should be
taken ixmediately and repeatedily until
all syuptoms of poisoning have disap-
peared."-Londoa Lancet.

ADULnErATION oF MEDICIES.- The
subject of food adulteration is one that
is receiving daily attention fron the nost
renùwned scientists, pages are devoted to
the subject in some of our uost promi-
nent magazines, the press generally is
studying the matter, while practically all
men are apt to regard soie of the food
products they daily consume with a cer-
tain amiourt of suspicion. The adultera-
tion of medicinal products is a matter of
kindred importance. It is a matter afrect-
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ing most seriously the reputation of
physicians, and, a mcre important consi-
deration, the welfare of the patie its
whoin they ari called upon to care ior.
And yet a mere spasimodic voice is raised
now and then in respe-ct thereto, aimong
those to whorm the subject is of paranount
imnportance. So feeble is this voice that
its preaching reaches but a few, and those
few are apt to shake their heads and
wonder that there is such sinfulness in
this world, and go on in the old tenor of
their ways, prescribing substances which
their patients nay or nay not receive,
wondering that they often obtain results
at variance with their expectations, and
often, in the case of new renedies, becom-
ing persuaded that all they have read and
heard about the new drug or material was
utterly unreliable. Every large town
should have competent analytical chem-
ists, employed by the profession, whose
business it should be to constantly ana-
lyze the products to be found on tim
retailer's shelves, and would report at
once to the profession ill deviations fron
the straight path. Such a remedy would
be drastic and curative.-ederuational
Journal o] Surgery.

ANoTHER ELIXIR OF YOUTI.-It is
stated by a Pesth newspaper that Dr.
Szikszay, a Hungarian physician, has
been making experiments in the State
Prison at Engelsfeld by injecting a liquid,
the composition of which is not re !ealed.
into aged persons. The results are said
to be remarkable. The strength of the
"subjects " was tested with a dynamoine-
ter before and after the injections. In

the case of a nan aged 75 the strength
was found to be increaed after the?
seventà injection froun 14 to 10 kilograun-
mes, and after the thirteenth to 35 kilo-
gramnes. Experinients on men and
womnen of different ages showed, as nighL
be expected, marlked individual ditler.
ences. Wt nay take the liberty of sug-
gestin4g to Dr. Szikszay that he should
connunicate the details of his experi-
iments to the Imperial and Royal Society
of Physicians Of Vieîins, and then pub-
lish themn in full in sone nedieni journal.
The after results, if any, should also be
.'ade known.

A DEFENCE oF SIR MORELL MAC-
KENZIE.-At the annual dinner on be-
half of the Golden Square Hospital for
Diseases of the Throat, Lord Randolph
Churchill, who occupied the chair, took
advantage of the opportunity to defend
Sir Morell Mackerzie from the criticism
of which his conduct has been the sub-
ject for somie time past. His Lordship
claimed that Sir Morell had been the
neans of prolonging a life very precious
to the world by the exercise of great
moral courage, and le expressed the hope
that the tinie would come when national
jealousy, political rancor, and professional
rivalry would have so far subsided that
he would receive an impartial judgment.
It must be very gratifying to Sir Morell
to find hinself able to rally so many in-
fluential friends around him, in spite of
the tierce battle which has raged around
his name in resoect of late matters.-
3kedicrl Press aw;l Circular.


